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Introducing Cin-bad
COMPUTER SYSTEM WILL ALLOW LICENSING BOARDS TO NETWORK

INFORMATION
Editorial Staff

At the annual meeting of the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards (FCLB), a new system
was unveiled that will provided for the sharing of information and interactive access to all state
licensing boards within the United States and Canada. The system is Cin-bad, an acronym for
Chiropractic Information Network-Board Action Databank.

This system will eventually provide for the networking of all state chiropractic licensing boards into
an efficient organized system of information exchange. The information part of the system (CIN)
will allow an interactive form of communication between all licensing boards through the FCLB's
computer system at their home office in Greeley, Colorado. This will facilitate the gathering of
information as well as its disbursement (please see Main Menu for Cin-bad at end of this article).

The Board Action Database (BAD) part of the system will allow each state board as well as
insurance carriers to access information regarding licensing board actions against a chiropractor.
The sharing and dissemination of this information will make it much more difficult for DCs who
have had their license suspended or revoked from simply moving to another state and setting up a
similar practice (please see Reports Menu and sample Practitioner File at end of this article).

The concept of the Board Action Database was originally developed in 1990 using a similar
database developed by the American Medical Association as a model. The development was funded
by grants from the American Chiropractic Association and the National Board of Chiropractic
Examiners.

Kay Gunter, executive director of the Missouri Licensing Board, was given an award as the "Mother
of the Database" at the FCLB conference. The information she's collected for Cin-bad has been
acquired mostly via phone and mail.

"It was needed," she said, referring to Cin-bad. "When I was appointed to the Disciplinary Database
and Analysis Committee, we just did it."

Although the system is still young, its potential is very impressive. Already a number of licensing
boards from Canadian provinces are seeking to be a part of the network.

Computer consultant and programmer Peter Sawtell is the system's developer: "Before I started
working on this project, I never gave much thought to the licensing of professionals in the health
care field. I assumed that, if someone did something wrong, their license was revoked, and they
had to do some other sort of work . Well, I've found out that some of those people whose licenses
are revoked just pack their bags, go somewhere else and try to do the same sort of work. It is an
immensely difficult situation for the licensing boards.

"What excited me about Cin-bad, is that we are able to do something very specific and very
important for the licensing boards. We have been able to use some very common technology in an
innovative way, so that the state and provincial licensing staffs can get their hands on a wealth of



information -- and they can do it quickly, easily, and inexpensively.

"We hope that Cin-bad will close some of the gaps in the licensing system, gaps that have allowed
that small percentage of dangerous and irresponsible practitioners to move from state to state. By
providing a readily accessible clearing-house for reports on disciplinary actions, the
communication between licensing boards can be improved. With that sort of connected
information, the licensing board staffs can use their skills, their investigative time, and their
budgets more effectively."

Each of the state licensing boards will receive user software and a modem, thanks to the ACA's
generous donation of $10,000 to facilitate the implementation of this system.

John Tierney, DC, chairman of the Databank and Analysis Committee which oversaw the project,
said the development of Cin-bad is "a step forward in the ability of state licensing boards to better
monitor candidates for licensure in their state," and stressed the importance of the participation of
every state in sending information on a monthly basis.

"The FCLB along with the 50 state licensing boards will have a program like no other available to
any other profession," asserted Dr. Tierney. "I urge all state boards to participate and together we
will be able to better scrutinize doctors who are not practicing in an ethical and professional
manner."

Newly elected FCLB President Carroll H. Winkler, DC, encouraged every U.S. and Canadian
licensing jurisdiction to report all their final disciplinary actions to Cin-bad. "The system will only
work with complete cooperation. It is only as good as the information contained in it," he said.

Dr. Winkler added: "The basic underlying purpose of the whole system is the protection of the
public. This is also our primary reason for existence as licensing boards. Cin-bad carries
chiropractic into the 21st century by combining readily available technology with an innovative
approach to information sharing."

MAIN MENU
 
press for   
H HELP - help text on commands
G GOODBYE - log off of the Bulletin Board
 read  
 

B BULLETINS - public notices, information and help
sheets

N NEWSLETTER - a short news note from the SYSOP or
FCLB

P PHONE #s - phone & fax numbers for state licensing
boards do

D DATABASE - search the Board Action Database

Q QUESTIONS - user questionnaires; send a message to
SYSOP

F FILE TSFR - transfer data & program files to your
computer

S SETTINGS - change your user settings, view statistics



It is presently 7:38 p.m. on Wed., Apr. 21, 1993. You have been on 0 minutes with 39 remaining.
MAIN MENU - [H G B N P D Q F S]? B

REPORTS
 
You have selected line 4, regarding
 Henry Jekyll
 
Select a report option from the list below:
 1. Summary report pauses at the end of each screen
 2. Full report pauses at the end of each screen

 3. Full report nonstop scrolling (use this to capture text to file or
printer)

 O. No report
Enter 1,2,3 or O: 1

Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards
Board Action Databank Complete Report
 
Henry Jekyll
This practitioner may also be known professionally as:
 Edward Hyde  
 

Date of birth: November 7, 1815 Social Security #:
unknown

 
Known to be licensed in:   
Connecticut according to report by MA
 
New York license number 13927
Address of record for this state is:
 1215 New London Court
 New York, NY 10039
 
Massachusetts license number 23645  
Address of record for this state is:
 14 Beacon St.
 Boston, MA 02110
 
Known educational degrees are:
DC New York Chiropractic College (NY) 45
MD  
 
Known diplomate status or certification: None recorded
 
This individual is licensed in other professions.
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Board actions
 
*****Actions taken by the state of NEW YORK *****
 07/22/89 REFERENCE #89-1308: REVOCATION
  104.6 - murder
 
 5/15/87 Reference #87-0103: SUSPENSION
  303.0 - narcotic/drug violations
 
***** Actions taken by the state of MASSACHUSETTS *****
 09/07/89 reference #0096336: REVOCATION
  104.6 - murder
 12/29/88 reference #0092923: PROBATION
  280.0 - other reasons not classified
 
 12/29/88 reference #0093397: PROBATION
  220.0 - mental reasons
 
----- end of this individual's report -----
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